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e has anything French, if she eaq^H 
Englieh." i

“Really?" eaid Signa. “Why, I 
did she marry a Frenchman?"' 1 

He shrugged his shoulders. ; 
might have answered, “Because a ver- 
taln Hector Delamere would not have 
her,’’ and spoken only the truth.

“And you were out, of course?*' lie 
said.

Signa laughed.
“Out, of course; that is, upstairs.*' 
He smiled, then he shook his head. 
“What is the matter, Hector? I 

thought you did not wlen me to know 
eny of these people, and 1 certainly 
do not wish to for my own part. Oth
er people are a bore when we are so 
happy by ourselves."

He nodded.
the lamp, and you have some idea of * ,^ef’ I m afraid we shall have
Signa's sensation, as the power of wolÏ£ r,,^7 the„ f ag ^in ?h/T 
weâlth and rank, such as are now J?™; pu>1 down th« b»rr er and \et 
hers, make itself evident. The Delà- “V back }"?.
meres have always been a rich fam- «, n , P6 t0 *nsu 1 ^ar^*
ily, and Hector has for years spent .o* S ,
little more than half Ills enoromus «•nrMdf,.?1.at,Is ,X®,r}, .
Income. Wealth has been to him but _ .!’™d1,' ndce,d!. 1,8 retorted with
an empty symlel, meaning Utile or ?,*”£*•,,„ ‘m. trU,'i,* cal1 fro“
nothin^- hiif « a lile ducliess is like a call from royal

TÛzrvzP11 or con-o tXs iy barbaric/^sahf^Signa! *s*noothing

1,ro.rur™. *?r the short hair with her white hand 
n ot,!n , additional case; he thinks gi|steDlug wlth diamonds that tar out 
?°t!'i“K L,d? feci,a' tralns. f,°r shene even Lady RookwelVs. -I see 
Instance, it by so doing he can make what you mean. Hector, of course; 
a journey more quickly than by the but it te a nuisance. Isn't it? We were 
ordinary ones. Mgna has her riding so happy’"
horse, a carriage and pair and a "That's" just It!" he replied. “When 
phaeton with a couple of match , mortals ar heppv the gods are envious 
horses that ard the envy of all Paris, and always-send a Duchess D'Ornis 
To oigna, the way in which haif-sov- | to disturb them. We’d better go round 
ereigns were treated as sixpences, 
and sovereigns as shillings, was sim
ply astonishing at first, but she soon 
grew used to it—used to be treated as 
a princess of the blood, for whom no 
homage was too pronounced, no 
trouble to onerous.

If she chanced to admire a dress.or 
a trinket, the dress or trinket 
sure to be sent home addressed to 
Madame la Comtesse Delamere, until 
at last she grew almost afraid of ad
miring anything, even the great foun
tains in the Place de la Concorde, lest 
Hector should buy them.

Her own income of five thousand a 
year was already placed, to the ex
tent of one year, in the bank, and she 
held a cheque-book, which perplexed 
her mightily at first, but which she 
soon learned to use. 
lightful to scribble a few words and 
figures in the oblong book, and to 
know that the slip of paper 
good as a Bank of England note!

Meanwhile, in addition to aer 
purchases. Hector's "presents" pour
ed in upon her in profusion, such pic- 
fusion that at last she remous: • nod.

But he treated her rent iistrauce 
with a smile and a laugh of air , se- 
ment.

J ET a women eu. yeury tmei I «Ml
e«u to write, aad let *e tell you of

- a
paid, and put you In touch with 
women In Canada who will 
gladly tell what my method jJIV

.hasi done for them. AW'
If you are troubled ■

with weak, tired *:J!
feelings, head- 
ache, back- A w 
ache, bear- ,(PXh
lot down pain in the sides, regu-

ffsEgr larly or i rregularly.
bloating, eeuse of falling or 

^ misplacement of internal or-
^ cans, nervousness, desire to cry. 

” palpitation, hot fla«hes, dark rings 
under the eyes. or a Ions of interest 

In life, write to me to-day. Address: « 
Mrs. M.

hot oven until light brown. Serve at 
once.*w BEAN PUREE.

HER HUMBLE 
LOVER

Soak one pint dried Lima beans In 
water overnight. In the morning drain,» 
cover with fresh boiling water, add one 
teaspoonful salt, one heaping table
spoonful butter, and simmer till ten
der. Mash with a potato masher, add 1 
more salt if,necessary, one saltspoon- 
ful paprika, two tablespoonfuls cream, 
and beat with a fork until smooth ajpLd 
creamy. Place in ramekins, cover tops . 
with fine bread crumbs, dot with bits 
of butter and brown in a quick oven. 
A nutritious substitute for meat. 
BAKED LIMA BEANS AND PORK.

Cook a four inch square of salt pork 
or bacon until done, then take out and 
in tho same water cook a quart of 
Lima beans, measured after shelling. 
When the skin curls back when you 
blow on it, drain beans, put pork In 
centre of bakiug dish and pilo beans 
around. Bake untTT pork is browned. 
Tn the w'inter dried Limas may be 
used after soaking.

tions. blad
der weakness,

constipation, e*- 
tarrhal conditions, 

les. regu-

« Purely H-itil—la poixanaas celerity 
Antiseptic—Slips Uccd-paixoa 
Sscihing- Ends pin and aaiartiaj, elc. 
Pee—Best lei baby's rashes.
Heals all sorei.

50c. box. AU Dmggiilt and Stores

r

»
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"And you're a fom." retorts Laura, 

turning upon her angrily, while Signa 
grows pale.

"i'aj'don. mademoiselle!" murmurs 
Jeannette, penitently. "It is true. 1 
am a foolish one

r«. In a Kidnr, 8.1.(.range the night of the hall! My 
dear, thin lover and husband of 
has a knack of doing things that is 
simply imperial. An enjperor could 
not he more lavish and considerate. 
I pot: my word, you ure a lucky girl."

ehgna folds the deed, ami puts it in 
lier pocket To lier it simply means 
another token of lier lover’s care anil 
regard for her, nothing 
it makes her a w-ylthy woman, with 
a last estate, she low not leallze.

Laura inducts her charge into her 
travelling drees, hut not 
penitent :leanaett> knocks at the door, 
announcing that Lord Lelamcre 
ready to start.

"There, my dear, you are all ready," 
says the Beauty, patting the silver 
bracelet she has just 
Signa s arm, and throwing her arms 
around lier. "And I’m awfully, atwully 
sorry to ger .-id of you, though to tell 
you the truth, you have cut me out 
most outrageously# I meant to be 
Countess of Delamere! There, the 
trull, is out, and you must forgive and 
forget it! My dear, 1 fell ill love with 
him the first day 1 saw him! But 
Vol.'ll make a bolter countess than l 
should have dime, and Hier- is such 
a thing as fate! Don't keep him 
waiting, or you'!! lose l,io train; and 
miml, Signa, you are to write to me! 
And i hope voii'Il bo happy, -lear, but, 
there, you are

yours

HISTORY OF RUBBER.

Indians Used Balls Many Years 
Ago—Vulcanizing Process.

But "—and she
shrugs her should»rs with a faint 

' shu ider, ‘it did startle me, truiy. In 
France we say that .« stain of blooc
upou a bridal dress----- "

"What on carih do we cave what you 
say m France"' retorts Laura Der 
went, vehemently. You are an idiot! 
Everybody, do you hear, everybody 
s'alna her wedding dress! Go down
stairs! "

dreadful! "
more. That The average man believes that rub- 

her is rubber, just as silver is silver, 
and IVety is ivory, but as a matter of 
fact, the India.napolis News, the dif
ferent kinds of rubber run into the 
hundreds. Originally all rubber came 
from the valley of the Amazon. When 
it was discovered no one knows At 
any rate when the first white men 
visited South America they found the 
Indians playing with balls m«le from 
the exudation of the bark of a cer
tain tree, and these balls differed from 
any the Europeans had

BEAN CUSTARD PIE.
Make a light short piecrust and Hue 

the pie pan with it. Have ready 
cupful of Lima beans, which have 
beeu cooked in a little water until 
tender. Mash them through a sieve 
and add the well-beaten yolks of two 
pggs, one-half cupful of sugar, ono 
tablespoonful of vinegar, and season 
with nutmeg. Mix well and pour into 
the bottom uust. Place la tlio 
and bake until firm, then cover with 
a meringue, made by beating the , 
whites of the two eggs and adding 
two teaspoonfuls of powdered sugar. 
Replace in the oven and brown slight-

before the one

"Don't be angry vfth her,'" pleads 
Signa, laughing, though her face Is 
still pale.
What's iu an omen?

But Laura is really angry, and per
sists.

“I am not frightened 
Don't send her fastened on

oven
"'Xes, she must go. I can do all you 

want. I hat* French women; they are 
one mass of var.Hy and superstition. 
After all has gone off so well, too— 
witnout a cloud

- ever seen, for 
they bounded and rebounded and were 
full of life. The Indians smeared this 
milk oi the tree on their blankets to 
make them waterproof.

Two hundred years and more went 
by, and while many wise men believed 
this elastic, cohesive, impermeable 
substance ought to be full of useful
ness, nobody found any wav to use it 
to any advantage. H was* so brittle 
in cold weather and so disposed to get 
soft in hot weather. But in the full
ness of time a Connecticut Yankee 
started to puzzle it out.

there this afternoon; it is one of her 
reception-days.”

Accordingly Signa's victoria, which 
was if anything a more perfect turn
out than the duchess', came round 
with the pair of grays, and they were 
driven to the immense pile of build
ings which the duchess occupied when 
she was in Park. There was a string 
of carriages in the drive, and the vic
toria joined the line and had to wait 
some minutes until it could reach the 
entrance, during which time the crowd 
stared at the lovely English face so 
hard that Signa's color rose, and her 
veil went down.

Hector, who knew what the result 
of the visit would be, half smiled aud 
half t.ighed as he leant back.

“Well!” he thought, “1 must be con
tent! I have had her to 
these weeks, but now the world will 
insist upon sharing her with me; it 
is only natural and reasonable, but, 
ah, the pity of it!"

At last the grays reached the door, 
and taking her on his arm, he made 
his way through the hall and up the 
staircase, crowded with visitors com
ing and going. Several stopped to ex
change a bow or word with him, and 
all looked with the utmost interest at 
Signa; to somo he just introduced her 
as he passed on.

The saloon was crowded; it 
more like a state reception 
lady's simple afternoon at-home, and 
Signa looked round her wry much 
amused and interested, listening to 
Hector as he pointed out in a low 
voice, the various celebrities, 
ccnly tho crowd slowly parted, and 
.seeing that he might now got a 
chance of paying his respects to the 
great personage, Hector, with a smile, 
said:

to dim the sky, or 
. anything, there' you'll say I'm

Never mind
ly.as

superstitious as she is!
the stains, you can leave the dress to 
in**, l'li get a breadth or something 
in in. Have you cut yourself much, 
deal?”

PORK AND NEW BEANS.
Prepare two quarts stringless string 

beans by washing carefully, then cut
ting them into inch lengths. Place 
beans in slightly-salted boiling water 
and boil until tender. When done, 
drain and put beans In dripping pan. 
Have ready two pounds pork chops, 
lay the meat on top of the beans, 
season with salt and pepper. Bake iu 
a hot over thirty minutes or until 
meat Is tender and browned. Serve 
very hot. Put roast pork chops on a 
platter with parsley. Put beans in a 
vegetable dish and pour gravy over. 
Make gravy of combined juices of 
meat and beans in bottom of baking 
pan.

“Look!" wassays Signa, holding up her 
white hand with ;i laugh. “It’s not so 
<’et p as a well, or so broad 
church, as Mercutio *aye—in fact, you 
<an 1 see it: It was only a scratch, 
•ind Hector wrapp 'd my handkerchief 
round it directly," and she draws the 
handkerchief from her pocket. The 
ii soi ess dainty lace trifle lookw rather 

tho blood stains, and 
Laura snatches it from her and flings 
ii ont of sight.

‘ It's a good thing it is no worse! If 
3 ou had really cut vour band badlv 
wv should all hav.; had a fit! There, 
i01 get it! 1 dare say he ll kiss it and 
make it well!"

sure to be! flood-bye! 
I am going to kiss you now, because I 
she. r. t have a chance when you get 
downstairs, and Signa —"

“Wen;
Laura pauses

., . It took him
the better part of ten years, but he did 
It, and in 1S,°.9 gave the world his vul
canization process—which is in use to- 
this day. Up to that time rubber was 
so cheap that ships from South Amer
ica sometimes used it as ballast, tak
ing their chances of selling it for wliat 
they could get in some American port. 
\\ ith the discovery of the vulcaniza
tion process, rubber took on a new 
velue, and the tropics were searched 
for it everywhere.

says Signa, half tearfully 
and looks rather

“Well I was going to ray, don’t 
expect too much, dear, and let by
gone» he by gones!"

“I don't know what von mean.’’ 
“Well

hastily; ••perhaps T don’t >noau

ghastly with

myself allIt was so de-
well’1’ retorts Laura,

FRIED SHELL BEANS.
This is an unusual recipe and will 

be found highly satisfactory. Cook 
slielied beans in the usual way. Make 
a batter of egg and cracker crumbs 
and dip the beans into it, frying in 
deep fat until brown. The fat should 
be very hot when the beans are put- 
into it, and they should also be served 
while hot.

thing! At any rare, you have got a 
man who i-s devoted to you, and -and 
— he satisfied!"

It is almost the ’asr words she says 
ar, she hurries her down the stairs, 
at the foot of which the guests are all 
assembled to see the bride off and 
hid her farewell.

There are tears in Lady Rookwcll's 
c. >s ;t.s she clasps the slim, girlish 
Ugure in lier arms.

‘ tiood bye, my dear, and be. liappv. 
whatever you do, 
whispers.

“Good-bye. Sigua!“ walls Archie 
sobbing. -You won't be gone long; 
Hector says you’ll be hack In a month 
or two," as Signa's arra clings round 
lnm.

It was found in 
the vines of Africa, and gutta percha, 
a sort of first cousin to rubber, was 
found in Borneo, and a few years ago 
a large volume of rubber was found in 
the Guayule shrubs in Mexico.

As rubber grew in value the chem
ists fell to work and devised ways of 
recovering it from old shoes end hose 
and other articles into which it en
tered and thus “reclaimed rubber” 
soon came to equal the new rubber in 
volume; and all these varieties found 
some legitimate use. 
makes unapproachable insulation for 

Balata, which comes

was as

own" Laura!" with a crimson flush; «but 
I-^aura bas effected :e*r purpose, and 
goi rid of the subject.

“Here-is your «Iras?, my dear. 
Lovely, isn't it? Just what a travel
ling dress should be. By rhe way, I 

.found a packet in tho dress you took 
off last night—

Give It to me! ' »jvs Signa, with a 
start. It w.is the packet he had given 
lier to be opened on her wedding-day. 
“It is from Hector." »'.vj explain», “lie 
told me to open it * o day," and she 
tears the envelope t, art quietly, and 
moves to the window.

“What does it matter?" he said, 
taking her on his knee and gently 
pressing her head upon liis breast.
“You liked them?"

‘‘Yes, Hector; but- but"—she hesi
tated-—“they must have cost you a 
great (leal of money.”

“Not a very great deal,” he answer
ed, carelessly and smilingly. “Not so 
much as you think; and if they did,
It would not matter. You see, Sigua, 
ao 1 explained to you the other day,
1 have more money than I know what 
to do with; and all these little fancies
don't empty the coffers. I am afraid 1 ..f;ome on ail(1 let t ,,
shan't have the satisfaction of feel- anU led signa toward the duch'ess Her 
mg that i have ruined myself for you .. ... .You see, my dear, I have not lived up f^rund^l h? the ta ,1!,'
to my income by one half, and this Dt,(lple in P'.. rti."tlngui3hed
wretched money has accumulated year L„! * *“ , so™8fn8
by year until I have become that , V, ‘n3t Pohtl,'alodioue thing, a millionaire!" scandal, with a halt amused, half-

The result of such princely expen- Loka exPresslo“ on her face, when 
turc soon made itself felt in Paris. It sudd®nl> her evcs« which were slowly 
soon got Hoist'd abroad that Lord fr<>m face to face,' fell
Delamere, who had created no little r°rd De,amerc's. A quick flash 
stir iu the gay city as a bachelor, had *n^° ber c>"08 nn,l a dash of color into 
returned with a young bride, and that 1>er face* .having it pale again in a 
a stream of gold was pouring from eminent, and with ineffable grace she 
the little house in the shaded avenue r°s- and.extended her hand, 
into the pockets of the Parisian Lord Delamere!* she .-raid, "thL; i.3 
tradesmen. a happiness!”

All the groat people flocked to do At the sound of the title there foil 
honor to the great English lord, and a momentary silence; then they all fell 
showers of pasteboard rained on the talking with polite eagerness, hut kept 
hall porter. But it was difficult to their eyes fixed on the great Enelish 
obtain admission, neither Hector nor earl and his wife.
Signa were disposed for much society, “This is really good," said the ducli- 
certainly not visit paying; aud it was css, as he bent over her hand. “Wo 
always “Madame la Comtesse is not heard that you were unapproachable “ 
at home!" This only piqued the great Then her glance turned to Signa 
ladies, and filled them with curiosity standing calm and self-possessed and 
so poignant that at last they lilt upon the great lady’s color cam» and ’ 
the ngcniouti device of sending the again with genuine admiration and 
greatest lad> in all Paris, the leader ! surprise, 
of fashion, the supreme head of the 1 
elite, to caiL

When Hector, turning over the card 
basket one morning *n an aimless 
fashion, came upen the sitp or paper 
bearjng the name and title of the 
Duchess D'Ornis, lie looked up with a 
smile, half amused, hair grave.

“So the duchess has called'.' 
eaid, flecking the card with his fin
ger.

SALAD OF LIMA BEANS.
Soak the beans, and eoQjt^hem as 

usual in salted water yntil they are 
done. Drain and let get very cold. 
Make a dressing of oil, white vinegar, 
salt, white pepper and a little mustard, 
adding to It some chopped parsley and 
chopped chives. Also add a sweet red 
pepper, or pimento, chopped till very 
fine, and then pour over the beans.

was
than abe liappv," she Gutta percha

ocean cables, 
from the Gulanas, is famous for belt 
ing, and even "reclaimed rubber," 
taken from the junk heaps, serves 
perfectly well for flooring and mats, 
and other articles where resiliency Is 
not needed.

For many years the best rubber was 
that which came from the banks of 
the Amazon. The people of that coun
try enjoyed a practical monopoly and 
determined to keep it. Not a rubber 
seed would they let go out of the 
country under heavy penalties, 
in 1S76, by means of generous presents 
here and there, a venturesome Eng
lishman sailed out of the Amazon with 
70,000 rubber seeds, and that, was the 
start of the great rubber plantations 
of Ceylon and the Malay peninsula. It 
was 29 years after these seeds left the 
Amazon, before the first plantation 
rubber was ready for the market and 
then the total was only 145 tone. That 
was in 1905.

Sud
Then she utters an exclamation, and

T—I scarcely understand," says While Aunt Amelia smiles rod cries 
Eitna, pale aud troubled. "Bead it, and tries to look as if her dearest 
dear it to a deed ot some Sort, but child were being forn from her 

but surely it caaiun mean what it At last, so manv are the farewells 
says!" and she sinki oil 'o Lie chair Hector has to take vhe arm of his 
with a perplexed face. loved and lead iter to the carriage

I-aura, who is not only a profes- They drive off amid a shower of 
aimai beauty, but a Iwc.i woman of rice and slippers, and scarcely have 
business beneath her veneer of frivol- they disappeared front sight than a 
ity, runs her eyes out the deed; it horseman conies full pelt to the gate 
is so short that ithe can do bo in a and flinging himself from his saddle, 
minute or two; then she utters an almost falls against Laura, who Is" 
exclamation of surprise. standing looking at the cloud ot dust

"My dear, you have married a Don | raised by the pair of matchless grays.
"Am 1—where is she?" he pants, 

white and breathless.
"Are you?

mands l.aura. regarding the dusty fig
ure with calm, almost indignant self- 
possession. "Oh, it is Sir Frederic 
Blyte, isn't it? I heg your pardon. 
What is It you want?'' 

want—Signa—Miss

STRENUOUS WORK 
SOON TELIS ON YOU

But
BUSINESS MEN AND BREAD WIN

NERS THE VICTIMS OF NER
VOUS EXHAUSTION.

When worry is added to overwork 
men soon become the victims of nerv
ous exhaustion—neurasthenia — the 
doctor calls it. Some have no reserve 
strength In their systems to bear the 
strain; others overtax what strength 
they have.

came

Quixote-a man wito-i: standard ot 
honor is really fabi;lou.-,i There were 
iv marriage settlements, were there?"

"No," said Signa, .iTisiiing. “Why 
shovhl there have been? 1 was no
body, with nothin;; and he—he is an 
«•ari! Why should there be settle 
nonts? If. is enough rh.it he lias given 
ni'-, himself and his iove!”

1* «agree with. you. ray. dear coun- 
u-vs," says Laura, •vita a touch of 
gravity in her voice. “But see !herc 
are the settlement?! Itv this deed he 
gives

Last year it was close If you find that you are 
nervous and not sure of yourself, that 
you sleep badly, and wake up tired and 
aching, your nerves are out of order. 
Other signs are inability to take prop
er interest in your work; your appe
tite is fickle; your back feels weak, 
and you are greatly depressed In spir
its. One or more of these signs mean 
that you should take promut steps to 
stop mischief by nourishing the nerve» 
with the food they thrive on, namely, 
the rich, red blood made by Dr. Wil
liams' Pink -Pills. These Pills have 
cured thousands of coses of nervous 
disorders, including nervoifs prostra
tion, neuralgia. St. Vitus’ dance and 
partial paralysis. Here is an example: 
Mr. P. 11. Cullan, a well-known busi
ness man in Coleman, P. 1$
“I owe my present health, if not life 
itself, to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
had always been an active man. and 
when I began to run down in health 
paid little attention to it as I thought 
it only a temporary weakness. As 
time passed, however, I found myself 
growing worse, and consulted a doctor, 
who said that 1 was not only badly 
run down, but that my nervous sys
tem was badly shattered, 
my appetite was poor, i slept badly and 
notwithstanding the doctor's treatment 
grew so weak that 1 had to leave my 
business and was confined to tho 
house. Time went on and L was stead-

Where is who?” de- to 100,000 ton S3.
These who attended the internation

al rubber exhibition held in New York 
in the fall of 1912 will remember the 
difference in appearance between the 
/•.liezon rubber and the plantation pro
duct. The first, cured in the forests 
over smoldering palm nut«s, was smoke 
colored; while much of the plantation 
rubber from the eastern plantations, 
cured by the scientific application of 
acetic acid, was as clear as amber. »

"I Grenville!”
ho pants.

Laura 'laughs.
“There is no such person," she 

“Signa Grenville disappeared 
this morning, and Signa Ccuntets ot 
Delamere reigns in her stead.

“Then - then.” he gasps. “1 am 
too lato.”

“Too late for the wedding, do you 
mean, Sir Frederic?” .she says.staring. 
“Certainly you are. They^ have just 
started fur the honeymoon."

“She and—and this man I.ord Dela- 
mero!’' says, white to the lips.

“Yes! WL> not? She was mar
ri- d titis morning. You ought to 
bave ber-n l ere; we shan't "nave such 
a \\'-d«!iuti in North well for ages.”

“Too 1 a r • * : Too laf'1!*’ lie groans, 
and -.-.trikes his saddle with, a 
dim iif'U. fisf, anti h:s :ace grows liv
id with despair. “Too late! An
other hour or t ' o, and i could have 
saved her!"

sa ».
you five thousand a >ear, and 

- the Grange, which, it seems, is not 
• •iiix’iled.” went

More Beans, 
Less Meat

signa docs not » > m surprised; only 
:;hr.ily troubled.

But why—why ”' demands, 
l.aura shrugs l\ u- shoulders, .and 

• b-oks down on tlm parchment deed.
" Because lie's ta most gem-rous of 

my dear,” »f • a.iys. You left 
they left evofyt'.tim* • • him. and tills 

Is how k'1 fulfil à •: - trust’ 
really a good setMern -m 
tl'ir i? ,,rr ji;;»».. ! .:••• a 
the6»' .rnoii'ev . and 
-dma (.rahvl.e, «»:• 
lui el y. t,> «},, i\it,
And 1 desire i: t ; . • ;n.l rsraod that 
1 he.-tow the gift • she become
n wife or d.t no*. l";.u w strange."

■ ii■: the t«>ars in 
a!1., how

? f !'•“ if h.> had di ’-l,
I ' Quid Lav* »>o-i of Nortji-

. • Il Cr.m

“Permit me to introduce mv wife 
duchess," said Lord Delamere.

Her grace bestowed a bow 
Figna, then held out her hand, 
tais remarkable piece of condescen
sion ami affability the crowd of 
tiers stared all the harder.

(To h^continned.)

Symbolic-

upon
I., says:At

Tn these go-hungry days there are 
thousands of families who find it a 
hard task to keep needful daily outlay 
within the limit of slender daily in 
come. l)o tlieso 'an.llies know
beans? To say “lie doesn't know
beans" used to be a very common way 
of describing an ignorant or stupid 
fellow-mortal.

In these times of d'ar bread, dear 
meat, dear potatoes and dear living it 

a j may not be oui of tiie way to ask
, whether the masses who art» long of

appetite and Jdiort of cash “know ily growing weaker, and my friends 
j beans." Ninety r c mt. of the dry were all greatly alarmed by my con- 

matter in common shelled beans is dition. In this condition I was strong- 
! digestible. Tim bean i.; so rich in ly recommended to try Dr. Williams’ 
I starch and nutritions protein.; that it i Pink Pills, and as the doctor's medi- 

Kcrvos as a tolerable ; u'o*;titute for I cine was not helping me i decided to 
tn at. There aw a hunured different do so. But the time i had used three 
ways of cooking and si rving the vari ! boxes i could t- !l that they were help- 
ou s kinds of beans so as to make most ing me. When I had taken.eight boxes 
1 a hi tab if soups and solids. Why not I‘of the pills I felt able to^attend to my 
give this finest <>i the legumes a more j business again, and 1'i<K);'de were sur- 
1 roquent placing i:i our daily menus? | pris' d to see me" out. I continued the 

Here follow son: * b an recipes: j use of the pills until I had taken
U,,FXMU1) I i- Whs 1.12 boxes, by which time 1 was feeling

Those "who "are using bonus a* a ! as wv!! \ v"'r di^' “f1 w,as h"inK 
substitute for rntatoes will find this «qigratulat-t l.y ul mv mends on my 

. , . A . . 1 lull restoration to hualtn. 1 ft el nowL “ , *°?k, * I, ,lt «>'• that if I had used Dr. Williams' i'ink
mnri," i ■ " t,l.“ ''ills at the outsit ! would no: „a"v

moi mug mi them on in cnoucii , , •
slight!v sailed wm r to rover a d le “ ^ <■'hoi, «an, broken and ^ "f -STS

bean.! co^rV''"' L,e hi«bi> of ™dd
;m':, a white sauce made by cooking ^Tnervo^ or *
toother a tables,monml ot butter and you ,aa gvt these ,,ilri through 
o- oi flour pouring a h,:^. cup ot medicine dealer, 
milk over and stirring until thick and 
smooth. Mix the bean pulp thoroughL* 
with this sauce. Lastly 
beaten eggs, pepna^»g^B 
Beat all

cour
ir is 

:i)biv! Ah! 
i * ills: "I give- 
::id « state to 

: ‘V own tibso- ,

he

" les,"' said Signa, coming up from 
tl^o other end of the room, and lean
ing on Jiis shoulder, 
you? I -aw the carriage fh>ui one of 
the upper windows aucli a beautiful 
little victoria, with an Englusn coavli-
man and footman The most, satisfactory thin" about

"And English horses," lie added, gettiv; at the top is that it enable; 
“TriiGt her grace for that!—.she never man to look down on the rest of

“Could 
badge for our 
asked the

you suggest some suitable 
Don't Worry Club?" 

typewriter boardfer.
‘How would a pine knot do?" asked 

th*» Cheerful Idiot.

•* may please. "Didn't 1 tell
lost flesh.

Laura, IV' / vat laugh» rather Irem-
UiUOm;. .

“Whaf i: -
1 Mo; ‘ »u y a Sig’;.i, 

:>o«Yi i*i talking about. Sir 
married I.ord Dela-Ur-'d- '

Heaven help
•.. • xiiiain. ili«x villain!" | 

And ■■ :'!’u f:;,-ri;.T explanation j
h- - rir.a- ) Lis-saddle and rides

* ' : ):n-.:ir, then h|l...

•'•:. v.’^cks bnek,
;••' s of the

p—
o 0

1
<1 Sar .- >ig!.:i‘- v' -aiding (lay! 
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mmc1 ill ••h o tivat l.aura D« rwent 
w f - « : : « i ta:.’; r;tth--r hU.i> a.s a prophet," 
sa > - I i vet ;. r 

“Wha 
leklng •

V
.

say*; Signa.
she '. -r -h eu Icier,. •;»

j staiiiu- :v-r ! > -k.'i ar-
; nm-giiu .:. . *:a t lvak'izi the last

---- FOR
:U3iESAND8EflTLEME« ■ fu-.h 

I “V. a ■ . v !:'.i a smile, 
| “tha* • <; .,r«- g:*ing t > r,? a brilliant 
i oi'i.i! - i'
j They ar ; it is tho middle
of tli^-enr!;. a iu'-r season, when the 
Sf-iy «-it;, is ;ivrbaps at its gayest. They 
have a .i'tie ::i;iii-ion ?i t*io Ciiamps 
d-- Mar- r’a-- best Li *ho place -and 
are ing tlmuiseh '-s to the ut-
mo»t. J • Lone* muon w hich lias, 
strictly -. caking, passed, seeing that 
thirty days ha1.e sped by since the 
wedding a: Northweil Church- - has 
been one succession of^eurprlses to 
Signa Imagine Aladdin's astonish
ment and stupefaction at the series 
of marvels worked by the slave of

• '.i .**a*ura!
it #•» v

ri y-)ur .-«.i : i 
trig ' > ■>'■’ liri«‘.

■ ■MNri.HMKV'i vuvi‘i:i:s at 
" no amt $:tD.'«> :i:»t d-.-fy tietec-

;i xvht-a worn

"••-.-•it-!* prices.
iJe work.

3-S:ran<i 
•u:d e:*.00 in: tv

or write1

MIhTZ’S DAIR GOODS 
EMPORIUM

El X!N5 ST. W. HAMILTON, ONT.
(Formerly JlJmî. I. Mints).
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DRESSING
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